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x -------------------------------------------------------------x 

PETITION FOR CER1]0RARI AND PROHIBITION 

PE'T'ITIONER, through undersigned counsel, unto this Honorable 
Supreme Court, most respectfully states that: 

PREFATORY STATEMENTS 

"The Family Code provides that dle ·~1ature, consequences, and 1i1cidents /of 
JnaJTiage} are governed by Jaw aJ1d not sup/ect to stipulation," but this does 
not go as far as reaching into dle choices of intimacy inherent in human 
rela/Jons. These choices form part of autonomy, protected by dle hberty and 
human dignity clauses. Human dignity includes our choices of association, 
and we are as free to associate and identi!V as we are free not to associate or 
1dent.ifj; " 1 

- Justice Marvic Leanen 

1 Mallilin vs.Jamesolamin, Disscnling Opinion, C.R. No. 192718, February 18, 2015. 
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{(vVe do not doubt that a number of our citizens may believe that homosexual 
conduct is dista.steli.:l, ofknsive, or even rfe/janl They are entitled to hold and 
express that new. On the otl1er hand, LGBTs and their supp01ters, in all 
iikeiIJwod, bel1'eve with equal fervor d1at relatJonships between indinduals of 
tlJe same sex are morally equivalent to heterosexual reladonships. They, too, 
are entitled to hold and express that Vi'ew. However, a.s far a.s this Court is 
concerned, our democracy precludes using the religious or moral vzews of one 
part of the community to exclude from consideration the values of other 
members of the community." 2 

- Justice Mariano del Castillo 

I. 

NATURE OF PETillON 

1. This is a Petition for CERTIORARI and PROHIBITION 
under Rule 65 of the I 997 Rules of Civil Procedure to: 

I. I NULLIFY the portions of Articles 1 and 2, which 
defines and limits marriage as between man and woman, of 
Executive Order 209, otherwise known as "The Family Code of 
the Philippines" (hereafter ref-erred to as the "Family Code") for 
violating Section 1 Article III and Section 3(1) Article XV of the 
1987 Philippine Constitution; and 

1.2 NULLIFY portions of Articles 4.6(4.) and 55(6), 
which mentions lesbianism or homosexuality as grounds for 
annulment and legal separation, of the Family Code as a 
consequence of the unconstitutionality of Articles 1 and 2; and 

1.3 PROHIBIT' the Civil Registrar-General (hereafter 
referred to as "Respondent") from enforcing the aforementioned 
portions of Articles l and 2 of the Family Code in processing 
applications for and in . issuing marriage licenses against 
homosexual couples. 

2 

Ang Ladlad LGBT' Parly vs. Commission on Elections, G.R. No.190582, April 8, 2010. 
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II. 

THE PARTIES 

2. PETI'I'IONER is a taxpayer, a resident of Quezon City, and a 
citizen of the Republic of the Philippines. He, as an open and self~identified 
homosexual, is interested in the unconstitutionality of the provisions of the 
Family Code disallowing same-sex marriage. He may be served with summons 
and other processes of the Honorable Supreme Court through undersigned 
counsel. 

3. The Respondent CIVIL REGISTRAR-GENERAL is a public 
officer tasked to carry out and administer the provisions of Commonwealth 
Act No. 3753, otherwise known as the "Civil Registry Law", and authorized to 
give orders and instructions to the local civil registrars with reference to the 
performance of their duties in processing applications for and in issuing 
marriage licenses. The CIVIL REGIST'RAR-GENERAL may be served with 
summons at 3'd Floor, NSO-CVEA Building, East Avenue, Diliman, Quezon 
City. 

III. 

ANTECEDENT FACTS 

4. On June 18, l ~)49, then President approved Republic Act No. 
386, otherwise known as the "Civil Code of the Philippines" (the "Civil 
Code"). 

5. Articles 52,3 53/ and 545 of the Civil Code did not define and 
limit marriage as between man and woman. 

'Article 52 of the New Civil Code states: "Marriage is not a mere contract but an inviolable 
social institution. Its nature, consequences <md incidents are governed by law and not 
subjecl lo stipulation, except tJ1at the marriage seulements may to a certain extent fix the 
properly relations during tJ1e marriage" 
'Ar6cle 53 of the New Civil Code ~tates: "No marriage shall be solemnized unless all these 
requisites are complied witJ1: ' 

(1) Legal capacity oftJ1e contracting p<u-lics; 
(2) Their consent, freely given; 
(3) Authority of the person perl'orming the marriage; and 
(4) A marriage license, except in a marriage of exceptional character" 

" Ar6cle 54 of the New Civil Code slatd: "Any male of the age of sixteen ye;u-s or upwards, 
and any female of the age of fourl ~en years or upwards, not under any of the impediments 
men6oned in articles 80 to 81i, may contract marriage" 
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6. On July 6, 1987, then President Corazon C. Aquino issued, 
under her legislative powers, Executive Order No. 209, otherwise lmown as 
the Family Code. The Family Code took effect on August 3, 1988. 

] . Articles 1 and 2 of the Family Code repealed Articles 52, 53, and 
54 of the Civil Code, thus changing and limiting the definition of marriage as 
betvveen man and woman. 

IV. 

PROCEDURAL ISSUES 

A. Jurisdiction 

8. Petitioner submits th<1t Article 1 and 2 of the Family Code violate 
the petitioner's constitutionally protected right to due process and equal 
protection, right to decisional firivacy, and right to found a family in 
accordance with religious convictions. 

9. Petitioner submits that this petition is cognizable by the Supreme 
Court under its power of traditional and expanded power of judicial review as 
conferred by Section 1 Article VIII of the Constitution and under its original 
jurisdiction as conferred by Section 5 (I) Article VIII of the Constitution. 

B. Propriety of Rule 65 

10. Petitioner submits that using the procedural device of Rule 65 to 
assail the constitutionality of a statute is proper and appropriate gi.ven the 
absence of a specific remedial vehicle. 'T'his is supported by this Court's 
pronouncement in the case of Magallona vs. Executive Secretary where it said: 

''VJl'lien this Court exercises its constitutional power of 
judicial reVJew, however, -we have, bv tra.dition, VJewed the wnts 
of certioran' and prohibition as proper remedial vehicles to test 
the constitutiona.hi;v of statutes. " I i 

11. 'T'his Honorable Court reiterated such rule recently in Araullo vs. 
Executive Secretary stating: 

Ii Pror. Mag-allona vs. Executive Sccrclary Ermita, G.R. No.187167, August 16, 2011. 
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"With respect to tl1e Court, however, the remedies of certiorari 
and prohibition are necessanly broader in scope and reach, and the 
writ of certiorari or proh1bition 1nay be issued to correct errors of 

jurisdiction c01n1mtted not only by a tribunal, corporation, board or 
officer exercis1i1gjudicia/, quas1judicial or ministerial functions but also 
to set right, undo and restraJi1 any act of grave abuse of discreDon 
aJnounDng to lack or excess of .furisdicDon by any branch or 
1nstrumentality of the Govern1nent, even 1f the latter does not exercise 
judicial, quas1~judic1~7.l or 1nim:'iterial functJons. This applicadon is 
expressly authorized hy tl1e text oftlie second para,graph ofSecdon 1, 
supra. 

Thus, petitions for cem'orari and prohibitJ'on are appropnate 
remedies to raise consai:ua'onal issues and to review and/or prohibit or 
nulli.fvthe acts oflegfslaa've and execua've ofiicials."' 

12. Justice Brion, in his Separate Opinion, further said: 

"That Rule o:7 of the Rules of Court bas been expressly 
c1ted, to my mJi1d! 1:•1 not a hindrance to our present review as the 
a1legat.Jons of d1e petitions and tl1e remedies sought, not their 
titles, determ1ne ourjuris·dicdon in the exercise of the po fiver of 
judicial review. m 

13. Petitioner respenfully submil'\ that until this Honorable Court 
crafts a specific remedial' vehicle under ill\ constitutional rule-making powers, 
availing of Rule 65 to assail the constitutionality of statutes is proper and 
appropriate. 

C. Requisites of Judicial Review 

14. Petitioner submil'\ that the requisites for this Court's exercise of 
the power of judicial review exist, whether under the traditional or expanded 
concept. 

15. In Justice Brion's Separate Opinion in the case of Araullo vs. 
Executive Secretary, he offered a "fresh" approach to this Court's judicial 
power. He said: 

"This Honorable Court under the 1987 Const.Jtut.Jon 
possesses three powe1~~·: 

' Araullo vs. Aquino, G.R. No. 209287,Jul)' I, 2014. 
• Ibid., Separate Opinion of.Justice Brion. 
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(1) the traditio11aljustici;1ble cases involving actual disputes 
and controversies based purely on demandable and 
enforceable .right~~· 

(2) the tradit1011al justiCJ~1ble cases as understood in (1), 
but addi/Jonally involvingjun:'idicaonal and cons/Jtu/Jonal 
1ssues; 

(3) pure const1tu/Jonal disputes attended by grave abuse of 
di'icredon in the process involved or in their result/s." !l 

16. Petitioner submits that the instant petition falls under the third 
(3'.i) classification pointed out by .T ustice Brion. 

17. Assuming arguendo that the instant petition does not fall under 
the expanded power of judiciai review, Petitioner submits that the requisites 
for judicial review still exists even under the traditional power of judicial 
rev1ew. 

i. Expanded power of Judicial Review 

18. T'he third (3"1
) classification of the "fresh" approach requires two 

essential requisites: 

" Ibid. 
10 Ibid. 

"/F/irst, d1ey must de1nonstrate a prima Jacie showing of 
grave abuse ofdi'icretion on d1e part of the governmental body's 
acdons~· and second, they 1nust prove d1at they relate to 1natters 
oftranscendentaJ Iinpmtance to die na/Jon. " 10 

1. Prima facie case of Grave Abuse of Discretion 

19. Prima facie evidence is defined as: 

"Evidence g;ood. and su!Hcient on its !ace. Such endence 
as, in d1e judg1nent of' the laf-'v, is sufficient to establish a given 
fact~ or the group or chain of fact<> cons/Jtuting the party~· claim 
or defense, and which 1/'not rebutted or contradicted, will remr7.in 
sufficient. EVJ'dence which, ,1f unexplained or uncontradicted, is 
sufficient to sust21n a judg1nent 1i1 favor of the issue it supports, 
but which may be contradicted by od1er evi'dence." 11 

II Wa-Acon VS. People or the Philippines, C.R. No. 164.57 5, December 6, 200(). 
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20. Petitioner submit11 that a prima facie case of grave abuse of 
discretion exists in the passage of Articles 1 and 2 of the Family Code. 
Limiting the definition of marriage as between man and woman is, on its face, 
a grave abuse of discretion becau~e of the following facts: 

20.1 'T'he 1987 Philippine Constitution does not define 
marriage solely as between man and woman. 12 

20.2 The Family Code does not require married 
individuals to procreate or have the ability to procreate. w T'he law 
allows impotency, which refers to the inability to copulate or have 
sexual intercourse, as a ground for annulment14 of marriage but 
not sterility, which refers to the inability to procreate. Old men 
and women who are sterile are allowed to marry and are not 
allowed to annul their marriage on the ground of sterility. 

20.3 Homosexuals ordinarily are not impotent. While 
same-sex couples cannot biologically procreate together, they are 
ordinarily not sterile. Even if assuming homosexuals can be 
classified as a group as sterile, they are not prohibited by 
Philippine law on domestic adoption15 and inter-country 
adoption16 from individually adopting children. 

20.4 Heterosexuals are no better parenl11 than 
homosexuals. Stated otherwise, homosexuals aren't necessarily 
worse parents than , heterosexuals. Homosexuals can raise 
children well in the same manner that heterosexuals can. While 
there is no assurance that gays will not be bad or incompetent 
parents, there is also no assurance that heterosexuals will not be 
bad or incompetent parents. T'his Honorable Court itself has 
stated that: 

"Sexual preference or moral laxity alone does not prove 
parental neglect or incompetence. " 11 

20.5 Homosexual men and women are ordinarily attracted 
to the same-sex in the same way that heterosexual men and 
women are ordinarily attracted to the opposite-sex. Gay 

1 ~ Section 2 Article XV. 
1
" Arlicles 2 and 3 of the Fam,ily C:)(lc. 

1
' Article 11.5(5) of the Family Code. 

15 Republic Act No. 8552 or the Domestic Adoption Act of 19.98. 
w Republic Acl No. 8043 or the Inter Adoption Acl of 1995. 
11 Gualberto vs. Gualberto V, C .R. No. 1511.994,June 28, 2005. 
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individuals are human beings who can love another person just 
like straight individuals. 

20.6 Heterosexuals who enter marriage after committing 
to or to commit to a long-term monogamous relationship are no 
different from homosexuals, who can enter into long-term 
monogamous relationships as well. Both straight and gay couples 
have the same chances of breaking up or falling out of love. 

2. Transcendental Importance 

21. Petitioner submits that the instant petition raises issues of 
transcendental importance. 

22. Lesbian and gay Fdipinos, who are citizens just as much as 
straight Filipinos, are releg;~ted to 2"d-class citizens. The United Nations 
Development Programme ;ind the United States Agency for International 
Development identified the effectc:; of the unequal treatment of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, and transgender (hereafter referred to as "LGBT") Filipinos in our 
marital laws and said: 

"Without the nghL to marry, LGBT Filipinos are treated 
unequally in a whole host of ways in comparison to heterosexual 
married couples. There remain no clear rights for either spouse 
in same-sex and tra11sgender-heterosexual partnerships regarding 
hospital and prison v1:<;itadons, 1naldng medical and burial 
decision:;~ transfer of' joint properties, custody of clnldren, 
insurance benefits, and od1er privileges accorded to m[llned and 
unmarried opposite-sex couples. Similarly, gvvernment-maiwged 
social security and health insurance are not awarded to the 
surviving spouse of a deceased s<11ne-sex partner. ms 

23. Petitioner further submits that homosexuals are deprived of their 
right to due process and equal protection, the right to decisional and marital 
privacy, and the right to found a family in accordance with their religious or 
irreligious convictions. 

24. 'T'he right of individuals, homosexual or heterosexual, to choose 
the person he or she wants to have a relationship with and consequently have 
that relationship legally recognized with all concomitant the rights and 
obligations is a private decision for individuals to make, not tl1e State. This 
Honorable Court itself recognized the right to marital privacy when it said: 

" UNDP, USAID (2014). Being LGBT in Asia: The Philippines Country Report. 
Bangkok. 
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"Motives for entering Ji1to a marriage are vaned and 
complex. The State does not and cannot dictate on the lai1d of 
life that a couple chooses to lead. Any attempt to regulate their 
likstyle would go Ji1to the rer2lm of their right to privr2cy and 
would raise serious constitutional questions. The n"ght to manta/ 
pn.vag allows Jnarn'ed couples to structure their marriages in 
;ilmost any way d1ey see Ht, to live together or live apart, to have 
children or no cl11ldre11, to Jove one another or not, and so on. m

9 

25. Lastly, Petitioner submit" that the instant petition raises an issue 
of transcendental importance to the nation because of the millions of LGBT 
Filipinos all over the country who are deprived from marrying the one they 
want or the one they love. They are discouraged and stigmatized from 
pursuing same-sex relationships to begin with. Those who pursue same-sex 
relationships despite the stigma are deprived of the bundle of rights that flow 
from a legal recognition of a couple's relationship - visitation and custody 
rights, property and successional rights, and other privileges accorded to 
opposite-sex relationships. 

ii. Traditional power of Judicial Review 

26. Assuming argu~ndo that the instant petition does not invoke this 
Honorable Court's expanded power of judicial review, Petitioner submits that 
the requisites for the exercise of the traditional power of judicial review exist. 

27. 'T'he requisites for the exercise of the traditional power of judicial 
review are: 

"]) there Jnust be an actual case or controversy calhi1g for 
d1e exercise ofjudic1~2/ powe_r; 

(2) the person challeng1ng d1e act must have the sta11d1ng 
to question the validity of d1e supfect act or issuance; otherwise 
stated, he must have a personal and substantial interest Ji1 the 
case such that he has sustained, or ·will sustain, direct injury as a 
result of its enforce1nent; 

(3) the question of constitutionality must be raised at the 
earliest opportunity; and 

'" Republic of the Philippines vs. Albios, C.R. No. 198780, October 16, 2013. 
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(4) the issue of constitutionahiy must be the very !is· mota 
of the case. mo 

28. Petitioner submits that there is an actual case calling for the 
exercise of judicial power. Citing the case of Pimentel vs. Aguirre, this 
Honorable Court reiterated that: 

"vvnen an act of" the legislative department is sen'ously 
alleged to have in!Finged the Constitution, settling the 
controversy becomes the duty of this Court By the 1nere 
enactment of the questioned Jaw or the approval ol the 
challenged action, Lhe dispute i'i sa.Jd to have ripened 1i1to a 
judicial controversy even w1'thout any other overt a.ct "21 

29. Petitioner submits that he has standing to question the Family 
Code. T'his Honorable Court explained that: 

"The question 011 legal st;111ding is whether such parties 
have 'alleged such a personal stake in the outcome of the 
controversy as to assure d1at concrete adverseness which 
sharpens the presentation of issues upon which the cowt so 
largely depends !hr . Jilumination of difficult constitudonal 
questions. nm 

30. Petitioner has a personal stake in the . outcome or this case. 
Petitioner is an open and se ll~identified homosexual. Petitioner has sustained 
direct injmy as a result of the prohibition against same-sex marriages. 
Petitioner has grown up in a society where same-sex relationships are frowned 
upon because of the law's normative impact. Petitioner's ability to find and 
enter into long-term monogamous same-sex relationships is impaired because 
of the absence of a legal incentive fr)r gay individuals to seek such relationship. 

31. Petitioner has currently no plans to settle down in any other 
country except the Philippines, where he exercises his profession. 'T'he 
prohibition against the right to marry the same-sex injures Petitioner's plans to 
settle down and have a companion for lite in his beloved country. A favorable 
or unfavorable outcome of this case will heavily influence Petitioner's decision 
to stay or migrate to a more LGBT friendly country. 

'" Biraogu vs. Philippine Truth Co1nmis~~;on, C .R. Nos. 192935, December 7, 2010. 
" La Bugal-B'laan Tribal Association, Inc. vs. Ramos, G.R. No. 127882, December 1, 
2004, 
~~ Araullo vs. Aquino, G.R. No. 209287,July 1, 2014. 
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32. Petitioner suhmits that the question of constitutionality has been 
raised at the earliest opportuuity. 'T'his Honorable Court explained that raising 
a constitutional issue at the earliest opportunity: 

"/A/nta1l<; the inte1pos1tion of the issue in the pleadings 
before a competent court, sud1 dJat, 1f the issue is not raiw:d in 
dJe pleading:5 befbre th~t competent court, it cannot be 
cons1dered at the tn';J/ at1d, ifnot crms1dered in the trial, 1t cannot 
be cons1dered on ;.~ppe'<Li. " ~" 

33. Petitioner submiL" that he has raised the issue of constitutionality 
in this pleading before a competent court. Direct recourse to this Honorable 
Court is justified by the transcendental importance of the issues raised and the 
absence of necessity for trial to obtain facts required to decide the issues 
raised. 

34.. Petitioner submits that the issue of constitutionality is the very lis 
mota of the instant petition. T'his Honorable Court explained that lis mota 
means: 

''that the Court w1Jl not pass upon a question of 
unconstJtutionality, although properly presented, if the case can 
be disposed of on s01ne od1er gTound, such as the applicatJon of 
dJe statute or d1e general laJtv. The petJ'aoner must be able to 
show that the case cannot be legally resolved unless the 
constitutJonal questJon raised is determined. "24 

35. Petitioner submits that the instant petition cannot be disposed of 
on some other ground. 'T'here is no other way to determine whether the 
Petitioner should be prohibited from having the legal opportunity to pursue 
same-sex marriage except by resolving the constitutional anchor of Articles I 
and 2 of the Family Code. 

D. Applicability of the rule on Faci31 Challenge 

36. Petitioner submiL-; that the Family Code is facially invalid and 
may be facially challenged. This Honorable Court has said that: 

"The rule est;1bh:~'11ed in our jurisdiction is, only statutes 
on free speech, relig1r>us freedom, and other fundamental rights 
1nay be facially chal.lenged. ''~·1 

"" Scrrcmo vs. Gallant Maritime Service!', Inc., G.R. No. 167614, March 24., 2009. 
"' CongTessman Garcia vs. Executi~1c Secretary, G.R. No. 157584, April 2, 200~). 
"' Romua.ldez vs. Commissi01'1 on Elections, G.R. No. 167011, December 11, 2008. 
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37. In the case of Im bong vs. Ochoa, this Honorable Court 
reiterated the rule in Romualdez saying: 

"Jn this juris·dicdon, the application of doctrines 
originating from the l !. .S: has been generally mainmined, albeit 
with some modifications. Wh1Je this Court has withheld the 
application of facial challenges to stricdy.penal stdtues, it has 
expanded its scope to cover sratutes not only regulating free 
speech, but also dwse involving rc'Jigious freedom, and other 
fimdamenfLll nghts. " ~' ; 

38. Petitioner submits that Articles 1 and 2 of the Family Code 
regulates fundamental r,ighb such as the right to due process and equal 
protection, right to decisional and marital privacy, and the right to found a 
family in accordance with religious convictions. Thus, Petitioner submits that 
a facial challenge is proper. 

39. Petitioner s1.1hmi.L'> that the violation of the right to privacy has 
been recognized by this Honorable Court as a right that triggers a facial 
challenge. In Ople vs. Torres, thi~.; Honorable Court said: 

"il. 0. No. 308 / .. / c;;.nnot pass constitutional muster as an 
arfJninistrative Jeg1slation because Ja.ciallv it violates the n'ght to 
pn.vacv. .. ,'fl 

w Imbong vs. Executive Secretary Ochoa, G.R. No. 2()4.819, April 8, 2014 .. 
~1 Opie vs. Torres, G.R. No. 12768.'i,July 23, 1998. 
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v. 

LEGAL ARGUMENTS 

A. 

T'HE FAMILY CODE, IN DEFINING AND LIMITING 
MARRIAGE AS BETVVEEN MAN AND WOMAN, IS 
UNCONSTIT'UTIONAL BECAUSE IT DEPRIVES 
PETITIONER AND O'THER HOMOSEXUALS THE 
RIGHT' TO LIBERTY WIT'HOUT' SUBSTANTIVE DUE 
PROCESS OFLAVV; 

B. 

'THE FAMILY CODE, IN DEFINING AND LIMITING 
lvfARRIAGE AS BE'T'WEEN MAN AND WOMAN, IS 
UNCONS1TT'UTIONAL BECAUSE IT DENIES 
PETITIONER AND CYI'HER HOMOSEXUALS T'HE 
EQUAL PROTECTION OF T'HE LAWS; 

C. 

THE FAMILY CODE, IN DEFINING AND LIMITING 
l\IIARRIAGE AS ' BETWEEN MAN AND WOMAN, IS 
UNCONS'I'IT'U'T'IONAL BECAUSE IT VIOLATES SEC. 
3(1) ART. XV OP THE 1987 PHILIPPINE 
CONSTITUTION. 
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VI. 

DISCUSSION 

A. 'T'HE FAMILY CODE, IN 
DEFINING AND LIMITING 
MARRIAGE AS BE'T'WEEN A MAN 
AND A WOMAN, IS 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL BECAUSE 
IT DEPRIVES PETITIONJ!,-:R AND 
OTHER HOMOSEXUALS THE 
RIGHT TO IJB~l?TY WITHOUT 
SUBSTANTIVE DUE PR()CESS OF 
LA VT1: 

40. Petitioner submits that applying the strict scrutiny test, Articles I 
and 2 of the Family Code is unconstitutional because there is no rational 
nexus between the means oflimiting marriage to opposite-sex couples and the 
compelling state interest of protecting marriage as the foundation of the 
family. 

41. Petitioner submits the strict scrutiny test is appropriate. 'T'his 
Honorable Court explained in the case of White Light Corporation vs. City of 
l\!Ianila: 

''In tenns oljudicial review of'sta.tutes qr ordinance.~~ stnct 
scrutiny refers to the standard for determining the quality and the 
amount of goven11nental 1i1terest brought to justifY the regulatJon 
of fundarnenta.I lreedwns. Strict scrutinvis used toda.v to test the 
vahditr of laws dealing with the regulation of speech, gende1; or 
race as well as other fundarnent.al n'ghts as expansion fr01n its 
earlier applicadons to equal protecdon. H 

28 

42. Articles I and 2 of the Family Code regulate the right to 
decisional privacy, the right to marital privacy, and the right to found a family 
in accordance with religious . convictions. Petitioner avers that such rights are 
fundamental rights. · 

43. Preliminarily, Petitioner avers that the presumption of 
constitutionality is reversed in ca~.-:::s where the strict scrutiny is applied. This 
Honorable Court has stated that: 

"' VVhite Light Corporation vs. CiLy of M;mila, G.R. No. 122846,January 20, 2009. 
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"The apphcation of the stnct scrutinv analvsis to 
petitioners' clailns /hr provi'i1(J11al relief warrants the ine vitr2ble 
conclusion that the trial court cannot deny provisional relief to 
d1e party alleging a pnina lacie case alleging goven11nent 
infringement on the n';;ht to !Fee expression without hear1ng from 
the 1nfr1nger die ca~se why its actions should be sust;uned 
provisionally. Such acts of infringement are presumptively 
unconstitutional, dws d1e tn~il court cannot deny provi'iional 
reHe[ outright s1nce Lo do so would lead to the sustentJ(Jn of a 
presumptively unconstitu,tional act. It would be necess&yfor the 
infringer to appear in court and somehow rebut a.gainst the 
presumption o[ un,constitutionahiy for the trial court to deny d7e 
1njLmctive relief sought for Ji1 cases where there is a pnina 
facie case establi'ih1i1g the 1nfhi1ge1nent of the right to free 
expression. m 9 

44. Proceeding to the. application, for a statute to pass the strict 
scrutiny test under substantive due process, this Honorable Court explained 
in the case of City of Manila vs. Laguio, Jr. that: 

"/Jjf it is an area ·where strict scrutJny is used, such as for 
protectJng fundaJnental right'>, then the govemment will meet 
subst.antive due process onlv if it can prove that the law is 
necessarr to achieve a compeUinggovemment pwpose. 11 ~0 

45. Petitioner submil') that the compelling state interest is the 
protection of marriage as the foundation of the family as provided by Section 
2, Article XV of the Constitution.111 'T'he presence of a state interest is 
complied with if it is laid down by the Constitution itself. This Honorable 
Court, speaking through Justice Cruz, in the case of Association of Small 
Landowners vs. Secretary of AgTarian Reform explained: 

'£-is the suq/ect and pwpose of agrarian reform have heen 
fwd down by die Constitution itself,' we may say that die first 
requirement has been satisfied. vfiflat remaJns to be exaJnliied is 
die validity of die metlwd employed to achieve the constitutional 
goal. 'm 

"'' Newsounds Broadcasting Network Inc. vs. Dy, C.R. No. 170270 & 17~Mll, April 2, 
20W. 
'° City or M;mila vs. Laguio,Jr., G.R. No. 1181 27, April 12, 2005. 
'
11 Section 2, Article XV stales: "Marriage, as <ITT inviolable social instit11tion, is the 
l'oundat.ion of the fmnily and shall be protected by the State." 
"'Association of Small L;mdowners vs. Secretary or Agrarian Reform, C.R. No. 787'1.2, July 
14, 1 ~)89 . 
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46. Even though a compelling state interest exists, Petitioner submits 
that the provisions of the Family Code limiting marriage as between a man 
and a woman is not necessary to achieve such interest. To emphasize, the 
state interest is the protection of marriage as the foundation of the family and 
not the protection of heterosexual relationships per se. 

47. What is a family!) According to Black's Law Dictionary, a family 
is a collective body of persons who live in one house and under one head or 
management.33 Merriam Webster defines family as a group of people who are 
related to each other. ~ 1 

· 

48. Petitioner emphatic.ally avers that homosexuals are people or 
persons like heterosexuals who can be a part of a family and contribute to that 
family. Homosexuals are born out of a family and grow up in a family. 
Homosexuals can leave their family and found their own family. Same-sex 
couples who live in one house constitute a family. Same-sex couples can 
formally adopt children as. individuals under Philippine law or informally 
adopt children jointly, e!t11er of which is a family according to the definition of 
Black's Law Dictionary. 

49. Aside from the abilit;.y to found and constitute a family, Petitioner 
submits that homosexuals just like heterosexuals can folfill the essential 
marital obligations laid 'down by the Family Code, as identified by this 
Honorable Court in the case of Republic vs. Court of Appeals85

, namely: 

49.1 The obligation to live together, observe mutual love, 
respect and fidelity, and render mutual help and support.ai; 

49.2 The obligation to fix the family domicile. 37 

4.9.3 The obligation to support the family and pay the 
expenses for such s~ppc)rt and other COf\jugal obligations.38 

Li.9.4 'I'he obligations in regard to parents and their 
children as stated in Articles 220, 221, and 225 of the Family 
Code. 

"" Black's Law Dictionary 2"'' Edition Online, http://lhelawdictionary.org/fonily/, last 
accessed on May 18, 2015. 
"' Merriam-Webster Dictionary, http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/family, last 
accessed on May 18, 2015. 
"·' Republic vs. Court of Appeals and Molina, C.R. No. 108763, February 13, 1997. 
"" Article 68 of the Family Code. 
·" Article 69 of the Family Code. 
""Article 70 of the Family Code. 
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50. Petiti.oner submits that homosexuals can folfill the essential 
marital obligations regardless whether it is as between the spouses or as 
between the parents and their children. 

51. To reiterate, as aforementioned, the Family Code does not 
require married individuals to procreate or have the ability to procreate. 
rT'here is no legal requirement in any Philippine law for married couples to 
have children before entering marriage or during its subsistence. 

52. Petitioner is avvare that this Honorable Court has stated that 
procreation is one of the essential marital obligations under the Family Code 
in the case of Chi Ming Tsoi vs. Court of Appeals, where it stated: 

''Ev1'dendy, ant: of' d1e essential marital obligations under 
dJe Fa.1mly C'ode 1:~· '/t/o procreate children based 011 the 
universal principle that procreation of children through sexual 
cooperation i'> die b;1sic end ofmaJT1~1.g-e. "139 

53. Petitioner respectfully submits that such declaration of this 
Honorable Court is without legal basis and is obiter dictum. No such 
obligation can be found in the Family Code or in any Philippine law. 

54. Assuming arguendo that married couples are required, Petitioner 
respectfully points out, as aforementioned, that homosexuals are not 
prohibited by Philippine law on domestic adoption40 and inter-country 
adoption'11 from adopting children. 

55. Also, again, heterosexuals are no better parents than 
homosexuals. Stated otherwise, homosexuals aren't necessarily worse parents 
than heterosexuals. Homosexuah; can raise children well in the same manner 
that heterosexuals can. While th~re is no assurance that gays will not be bad 
or incompetent parents, there is also no assurance that heterosexuals will not 
be bad or incompetent parerns. 'T'his Honorable Court itself has stated that: 

"Sexual preference or moral laxity 'alone does not prove 
ta/ .I ' JJ l'I paren neg1ect or mcompetence. · -. 

""Chi Ming rrsoi vs. Courl or Appeals, C.R. No. 119190,January 16, 1997. 
"'Republic Act No. 8552 or tl1e Domestic Adoption Act of 1998. 
11 Republic Act No. 8043 or the Inter Adoption Act of 1995. 
1~ Cualberto vs. Cualberto V, C.R. No. 154994,June 28, 2005. 
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56. Thus, Petitioner submits that homosexuals and same-sex couples 
DO NOT and CANNOT HARM the institution of marriage. In fact, 
homosexuals and samf(-sex. couples can serve to f01ward the · State's 
compelling interest in protecting and strengthening the family as a basic 
autonomous social institution.~:i Consequently, there is NO NECESSITY to 
limit marriage as between a man and a woman to protect and strengthen the 
family. 'T'here is actually a necessity to allow same-sex marriage. 

57. 'T'here being no. necessity to limit marriage to opposite-sex 
couples, there is no rational nexus or relation of the means of limiting 
marriage as between a man and a woman to the compelling state interest of 
protecting marriage as the foundation of the family. Thus, Articles 1 and 2 of 
the Family Code are UNCONSTITUTIONAL for depriving Petitioner of his 
right to liberty without substantive due process of law. 

B. T'HE FAMILY CODE IN 
' 

DEFINING AND LIMITING 
l'v1ARRIAGE AS BE'T'WEEN MAN 
AND WOMAN, rs 
U1VCONSTITUTIONAL BEGA r !SE 
IT DENIES PETITJOJVE'R AND 
OTJ-IER HOMOSEXUALS THE 
EQUAL PROTECTJ'OJV OF THE 
LA l1V.5; 

58. Petitioner submits that applying the strict scrutiny test, Articles I 
and 2 of the Family Code are unconstitutional because the classification of 
same-sex and opposite-sex couples is not necessary to achieve a compelling 
state interest of protecting marriage as the foundation of the family. 

59. Alternatively, assuming that the rational basis test is applicable, 
Petitioner submits that Articles I and 2 of the Family Code are still 
unconstitutional because there is no substantial distinction between same-sex 
and opposite-sex couples and the classification is not applied equally to all 
members of the same class: 

i. Strict scrutiny test 

60. Petitioner submits the strict scrutiny test is appropriate. 'T'his 
Honorable Court explained in the case of \iVhite Light Corporation vs. City of 
Manila: 

'" Section 12, Article II stales: :''Th~ State recognizes the sanctilyof family Ji J'c and shall 
protect ;m<l strengthen the family as a. basic autonomous social institution. " 
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"Congress ret.ains its wide discretion in providing for a 
valid classification, and its policies should be accorded 
recognition and respect by the cowt'i ofjustice except when they 
run afoul of die Constitution. The deference stops where the 
classification violates a fundamenral right, or prejudices persons 
accorded special protection bv the Constitution. l/Ji7Jen these 
violations arise~ thi'i Court must discharge its primary role as the 
vanguard of constituLional guarantie.s~ and require a stricter and 
1noJ"e exacting adherence to constitutional limitations. Rational 
basis should not suffice. " 11 

61. Classifying legally capacitated and consenting adults into same-
sex and opposite-sex couplc.::s violate decisional and marital privacy. 'fhe 
decision who to marry is a fundamental right, thus strict scrutiny test is 
appropriate. 

62. Furthermore. strict scrutiny is appropriate when the classification 
is considered suspect. 'T'his Honorable Court explained in the case of Serrano 
vs. Gallant Maritime Services, Inc.: 

"The Court has Jn a way found the strict scru/Jny st;111dard, 
an American cons/Jtu/Jonal construct., useful in determ1n1ng dJe 
constitut!onality of lar+:s dJat tend to fllrget a class of th1ng:s· or 
persons. According Lo dJi'i standard, a legislative classification 
that impermiss1bly interferes with the exercise of fundaJnenflll 
right or operates to the pecuh'ar class disadvant,age of a suspect 
class is presumed unconstitutional. The burden is on the 
government to prove d1at the classilk<1tlon is necessary to achieve 
a compelling state interest and dJat 1t is the least restrictive 1neans 
to protect such interest:" 15 

63. Petitioner submits that classifying : . individuals by sexual 
orientation and gender, so as to distinguish between same-sex and opposite
sex couples, is a suspect classification. 

64. Former Chief .T ustice Reynato Puno imported into Philippine 
jurisprudence the factors that the United States Supreme Court takes into 
account in assessing whether or not a classification is suspect. In the case of 
Ang Ladlad vs. COMELEC, former Chief Justice Puno explained in his 
Separate Concurring Opinion: 

" Central Bank Employees Association, Inc. vs. B<mgko Sentral ng Pilipinas, G.R. No. 
148208, December 15, 2004. 
1
·' Serrano vs. Gallant Maritime Services, Inc., G.R. No. 167614, March 24, 2009. 
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"Instead of'adoptJi1g a rig1d formula to determine whether 
cer/d.Jn legislative classifications warrant more dema11d1ng 
constitutional analysi~~ the United States Supreme Cowt has 
looked to four /;1ct01 :~~ dws: 

(J)The hist01y of'1i1vidious dir;cninination aga.Jnst the class 
burdened by I.he /egi~'fa/Jon; 

(2) Whed1er the characte1ir;tics that disanguish die class 
1ndicate a typical class member's ability to contnbut.e to 
society,· 

(3)Whed1er dJe dir;tinguir;hing characterisa'c i'i ~in1nutable' 
or beyond dle class members' control,· and 

(4)The political power of the suqject class.'' 46 

65. Former Chief Justice Puno, looking into the four factors, found 
that state action singling out homosexuals or homosexualil-y warrant a 
heightened judicial scrutiEy. Looking into the first factor, he finds: 

"The first cons1deradon is whether homosexuals have 
suffered a history of purposeml unequal treatment because of 
their sexual onentation. One cannot, 1n good faith, dispute dJat 
gay and lesbian pe1~s·ons hlr;torically have been, and contJiwe to 
be, the target o/'f'1w7msefi.Ji and permcious discnin1natJon due 
solely to their sexual onentatJon. Paragraphs 6 and 7 of Ang 
Ladlad's Petition for Reg1'.str,2tJon for party-list accreditation 1n 
fact state: 

6. There have /Jeen docwnented cases of discnin1nation 
and violence pe1petuated against the LGBT Community, 
;unong which are: 

(a) Effen11nate or gay youths be1ng beaten up by 
dJeir parents and/or guardians to mal(e d1em 
confann to standard gender norms of behavior; 

(b) FatheH and/or guardians who alloflv their 
daughter~· who are butch lesbians to be raped/, so 
as/ to "cure" dlem into becom1ng straight w01nen; 

"; Ang Ladlad LGBT Parly vs. Commission on Elections, Separate Concurring Opinion of 
Chier.Justice Puno, G.R. No.l~J0.582, April 8, 2010. 
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(c) Elfen11nate gays and butch lesb1'a.!is are kicked 
out of school, NCO.'>~ and choirs because of dJeir 
1dentity; 

(d) .l!,/feminate youd1s and mascu/Ji1e young women 
are refused admission from (sic) certain school.'>~ are 
suspended or are aut01natically put on probation· 

(e) Denial ofjobs~ promotions, trainings and od1er 
work benefjts once one's sexual orient.a.lion and 
gender identity is· (.5ic) revealed; 

(!) Consensual pa1tneHhips or relationships by gays 
and lesbians 1'vl10 are already of age, are broken up 
by their parents or guard1'a.!is using the /A/ntJ~ 

kidnapping /L/aw; 

(g) I'ray-o vers, exorcis1ns, and other religious cures 
are ped(;1med on gays and lesb1'a.!is to ''ref (;rm" 
the1n; 

(h) Youn/{ gays and lesbians are forcibly sul~iected 
to psychiatn(: counseling and therapy to cure 
the1n/,J despite dJe de-li'itJng (sic) of homosexuality 
and lesbianis·m as a ment.a.l disorder by the 
AJnen(·;m P..,ychi;Jtn(: Association; 

(i) Ti-r111sge11de1~'i, or JndiVJduals who were born 
m;11J but who self~idendty as women and dress as 
such, an: denied entry or seivices in certaJn 
restaurants and estabh:s,hment5; and 

(J) Sev:::ral murders fr01n the years 2003-3006 were 
committed ;l.gainst gay men, but were not 
acknowledged by police as hate crimes or violent 
act'i of'higotJy. 

7. In dJe rece1 Jt Jl1ay 200.9 US asylum case of Pl11Jip 
Belarm1no, he testJfied that as a young gay person in the 
Pl11Jipp1nes, he was suq/ected to a variety of sexual abuse 
and violence, including repeated rapes/,/ which he could 
not report to /d1e/ police for .speak of] to his own parents 
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' 
Accordinglv. this history of discrimination suggests that 

a.nv legislative burde11 placed on lesbian and J@.f people as a class 
is "more likely than others to reflect deep-seated prejudice rather 
than legislative rationality m pursmt of some legitimate 
obiective. iw 

11 

. 66. Moving into the second factor, former Chief Justice Puno finds 
that homosexuality is not related or relevant to a person's ability to contribute 
to society. 

" Ibid. 

''.A second relevant consideration is whether the character
in-issue is related to the person s abilitv to contiibute to society. 
Heightened scrutiny i~· applied when the classification bean· no 
relationship to this abili~· the exi~'tence of this factor indicates 
the classification is /J/(ely based on irrelevant stereotypes and 
prejudice. Insofar as sexual onentadon is concerned, it is· g;11i1ful 
to repair to J(erriga.JJ v. Com1ni'isioner of Public Health, viz.: 

The delt:nd;ml<> also concede that sexual orientation 
bears no relation to a person '.'i ability to participate 1i1 or 
contribute to society, a 1:1ct that many courts· have 
acknowledged, as well. xx x If homosexuals were afflicted 
with some sort of impedi1nent to their ability to pedorm 
and to contribute to soc1e~ the entire phenomenon of 
'staying in the /c/loset' and of 'coming out' would not exist; 
their 1inpedi1nent would betray their status. x x x In this 
critical re.spect, /.f'<IY persons stand in st.ark contrast to other 
groups dJat have been demed suspect or quas1~smpect 
class recognition, dt.:.spite a history of discnimi1a/Jon, 
bt:cause die di~·tJi1gw~'/11i1g characteristics of dwse groups 
adversely affect the1i· ab1/Jty or capacity to perform certa1n 
functJons or to r/J:s·c!1arge cert<un responsibilities 1n society. 

Unlike the charactenstics unique to those groups, 
however, N_homosexualitv bears no relation at all to (an/ 
individual's abihtv to contribute IUllv to society. It Indeed 
because an 1i1dividual'.<i homosexual orientatJon '1inphes 
no impairment 1i1 judgment, stability, reliab1lity or general 
social or vocational capah1Jities ~· the observatJon of' the 
United States Supre1ne Court that race, alienage and 
naaonal origJi1 . -;z/l suspect classes entJ'tled to the highest 
level of constituti~mal protectJon- "are so seldom relevant 
to d1e achiovement ofany legitJinate state interest d7at laws 
grounded 1n such consideratJons are deemed to reflect 
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prt:fudice and antJjJathy" 1s no Jess applicable to ;:ray 
persons. (italics supplied) 

Clearly, homosexual orientation is no more relevant 
to a persons ah1lity to perfonn and contribute to society 
ti. . h I . . JJ48 1an 1s eterosexw1 onentatJon. 

67 . Going further into the third factor, former Chief Justice Puno 
finds that homosexuality is so central to the identity of gays and lesbians that 
to penalize persons for it wou ld be abhorrent. 

IK Ibid. 

''.A third factor that courts have considered in deteimining 
whether the members of a. class a.re entitled to heightened 
protection for equal protection purposes is whether the attribute 
or charactenstic that distingmshes them is immutable or 
otherwise bevond thell: control Of course, the characteri'itJ(· that 
di'itJnguishes g;1y peHons IF01n others and qualifies die1n for 
recognition as a di'it1i1ct and di~·crete group 1s the characten:'itJ'c 
that historically has resulted 1i1 their social and le1,ral ostJa.d'i1n 
namely, their attractJ()11 .to persons of die same sex. 

hnmuta.b1Jity i~· a factor 1i1 determining the appropriate 
level of scrudny because dJe 1i1abJJity of a person to change a 
charactensdc diat is· used to justify different treatment m akes the 
discnin1nadon violadve of the rad1er "'basic concept of our 
system diat legal burdens should bear some relationsJ11jJ to 
Ji1dividual respons1b1Jity. '"However, the constitutional relevance 
of the 1inmuta.bility factor is not reserved to those insta.nces 1n 
which the trait de/jm/Jg the burdened class is absolutely 
Jinposs1ble to change. That is~ die immutability prong of the 
suspecmess 1nquiry surely i'i satis/jed when the identJif1ng trait is 
"so central to a pe1~m11 '.s· 1dcndty diat it would be abhorrent for 
/JOven11nent to penalize a person for refusing to change fit/. " 

PresCJi1d1ng kom these pre1ni'ies, it is not appropnate to 
require a person to repudiate or change his or her sexual 
onenta.ti'on in order to avoid discriminatoiy treatment, because a 
persons sexual onenta.tJ'on is so integral an aspect of ones 
identity, Consequently, because sexual orientation 'lnay be 
altered /if'at all/ only at die expense of sigmficant da1nage to the 
1i1div1duaJ1s sense of self," " class1fjcatJ'ons based thereon "are no 
less endtled to conside1a.t1'on as a suspect or quas1~suspect class 
dian any od1er group diat has been deemed to exl11'bit an 
1inmutable characten:'>t1(·. "Sta.ted dJ/lerendy, sexual orientadon is 
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not dJe type of human trait that allows courts to relax· their 
standard of review because the barrier is tempora1y or 
susceptible to sell~help. 11

·
19 

68. Finally, looking into the fourth factor, former Chief.I ustice Puno 
finds that lesbians and gays are a small and insular minority. 

"The final /actor that bears consideration is whether the 
group is 'a minoni:v or pohticallv powerless." However, the 
political powerlessness factor of the level-of-scrutiny inquiry does 
not require a showing of absolute po/ideal powerlessness. Rather, 
tl1e touchstone of'd1e analysis should be "whether the group Jacks 
sufficient political stre11/1th to bring a prompt end to tl1e prq/udice 
and discrimination throL~!Jh traditional political means. " 

Applyin,g t/11:~· standard, it would . not be difh"cult to 
conclude that gay pe1:wns are entitled to heightened 
constitudonal protect/on de.spite some recent political progress. 
The discrimination that they have suffered has been so pervasive 
and severe - even dwugh dJeir sexual orientation has no bearing 
at all on tl1eir ability to contr1bute to or peiform in society - that 
it is highly unlikely dJ;{t Jegi<J/ative enactments alone will su/Hce to 
ehininate that d1:'icnini11ation. Fwthermore, insofar as the LGBT 
comrnunitv plavs a role in the pohi:ical process, 1t is apparent that 
their numbers reflect their status as a small and insular minon"tv. 11 

.10 

69. Former Chid'jtistice Puno concludes that state action classifying 
homosexuals or individuals on the basis of sexual orientation is a quasi
suspect classification that requires intermediate review. 

"Gw'ded by thi~· fiwnework.1 and considering furtl1er that 
classificadons based on sex or gender - albeit on a male/female, 
man/woman basis - have been previously held to tngger 
heightened scrutiny, I respecdully submit that classification on 
the basis of sexual onentafJon u:e., homosexuality and/or 
bisexuahi:v) is a quasi-suspect classification that prompts 
intennedia.te refleJV:. JJ .'> I 

70. Petitioner respectfully disagrees with the former Chief Justice's 
conclusion. Petitioner respectfully submits to this Honorable Court that based 
on the four factors in assessing classifications, the appropriat.e conclusion is 

'!'Ibid. 
"" Ibid. 
·" Ibid . 
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that classifications on the basis of })exual orientation is a suspect classification 
that requires strict scrutiny. 

71. Classifications on the basis of sexual orientation are suspect 
because it is almost always arbitrary and unreasonable. There is nothing in 
one's sexual orientation that would be relevant to a person's abilily to 
contribute to society. Sexual orientation by itself is not debilitating to a 
persori's ability to function. 

72. Sexual orientation is an immutable trait. 'T'he Separate 
Concurring Opinion of former Chief Justice Puno implies that sexuality can 
be changed or altered; only that it is abhorrent to penalize persons for refosing 
to change it because it is central to a person's identity. Petitioner emphatically 
avers that sexuality is wholly, totally, and absolutely immutable. Homosexual 
individuals cannot change or choose who they are sexually attracted to. 
Lesbians and gays cannot choose to be straight in the same way that 
heterosexuals or straight individuals cannot choose t.o be gay. 

73. Sexuality as a choice or preference is an illusion. While any 
individual can choose to have sex with any individual of the same or opposite 
sex, they cannot choose who they have feelings of sexual attraction with, such 
as butterflies in the stomach or erotic arousal. If a gay person is sexually 
attracted to a woman and ends up having sex with a woman, he is better called 
a bisexual rather than as having "chosen to change sexuality". 

7 4.. Thus, classifications on the basis of sexual orientation are suspect 
because such classifications are often meaningless and ultimately unfair. 

7 5. In summary, Articles I and 2 of the Family Code trigger a strict 
judicial scrutiny because it violates the fondamental rights to decisional and 
marital privacy and because it created a suspect classification. 

76. Applying tlT~ st1 .. ict scrutiny test, Petitioner submit<; that Articles I 
and 2 of the Family Code are, unconstitutional because the classification is not 
necessary to achieve a compelling state interest. 

77. As aforementioned {n the I" legal argument regarding the Due 
Process Clause, homo~exuals and same-sex couples DO NOT and 
CANNOT HARM the institution of marriage and the State's compelling 
interest in protecting marriage as the foundation of the family. Thus, Articles 
I and 2 of the Family Code fail to pass the strict scrutiny test 
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ii. Rational basis test 

78. Assuming 'arguendo that strict scrutiny test is not applicable, 
Petitioner submits that Articles 1 and 2 of the Family Code are still 
unconstitutional because there is no substantial distinction between same-sex 
and opposite-sex couples and the classification is not applied equally to all 
members of the same class of incI1viduals who cannot procreate. 

79. Under the rational basis test, a classification to be valid and 
constitutional must pass four standards. Citing the case of People vs. Cayat, 
this Honorable Court has consistently required that a classification: 

"(]) 1nust rest 011 sub.'it,wtJa.J distinctions/ 
(2) must be germane to d7e purposes of the la~· 
(3) must not he limited to exi'itJng conditions onl~· and 

(4) must apply t:qually to all members of the same class. ""2 

80. Petitioner submits that Articles 1 and 2 of the Family Code fail 
the l " and 4'" requisites. 

81. The classification of same-sex couples as a group that is denied 
marriage and of opposite-sex couples as a group that is allowed marriage does 
not rest on substantial distinctions. Gay couples can do everything that 
opposite-sex couples can do as required by the Family Code. Gay couples can 
live together, observe mutual love, respect and fidelity, and render mutual 
help and suppcrt.53 Gay couples can fix the family domicile. 54 Gay couples can 
support the family and pay the expenses for such support and other co~jugal 
obligations.5

•
1 

82. Assuming arguendo that same-sex couples are denied marriage 
because of their inability to procreate, the classification is not applied equally 
to all members of the same class. While all same-sex couples might not be 
able to naturally procreate, a portion of opposite-sex couples who are in their 
old age are sterile and cannot procreate as well. However, the law allows 
sterile opposite-sex couples to marry. 

83. 'T'here being no rational basis in classifying same-sex couples as a 
group to protect marriage as the foundation of the fainily, Articles 1 and 2 of 
the Family Code are UNCONSTITUTIONAL for denying Petitioner of the 
equal protection of the laws. 

" Biraogo vs. Philippine 'Truth Commission, C.R. No. 192935, December 7, 2010. 
"

1 Article 68 of the Family Code. 
·" Article 69 of the Family Cede. 
"' Article 70 of the Family Code. 
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C. 'T'HE FAMILY CODE, IN 
DEFINING AND LIMI'T'IN G 
MARRIAGE AS BE'T'WEEN MAN 
AND WOMAN, IS 
UJVCONSTITUTIONAL BECAUSE 
IT VIOI.A TES SEC 3(1) ART XV OF 
THL' 1987 PI-JILIPPINE 
CONSTITUTION 

84. Petitioner subn ii ts that Articles 1 and 2 of the Family Code are 
contrary to Section 3(1) Article XV of the Constitution because it prohibits 
same-sex couples from founding a family through the vehicle of marriage in 
accordance with their religious convictions. 

85. This Honorable Court has recognized Sec. 3(1) Art. XV of the 
Constitution as a source 01· right-s specifically the right to marital privacy and 
autonomy. In the case of lmbong vs. Ochoa, this Court said: 

"Petitioner ()FC assails the RH La.w because Section 23(a) 
(2) (i) thereof violates the provisions of the Constitution hv 
intruding into manta/ pn'vacv and autonomy. It argues dJat it 
cultivates dimmiy and lhstt:rs a111inos1iy in the family rather than 
pro1note its solidarity and to.ta! development 

The Court cannot but agree. 

The 1.987 Constitution J:'i replete with proVIs10ns 
strengthening d1e fan11Jy as it i'i the basic social institution In fact, 
one article, Artide .t'.YV, i•; devoted entirely to the family. "56 

86. Petitioner avers that individuals belonging to religious 
denominations that believe in same-sex marriage exist and are denied of the 
right to found a family in accordance with their religious convictions. Gay 
Christian Filipinos belonging to LGB'T'S Christian Church Inc:'1 or 
l\!Ietropolitan Community Church'18 believe in same-sex marriage. 

·'" Imbong vs. Executive Secretary Ochoa, G.R. No. 204819, April 8, 2014. 
"' LGBTS CI!R!S17AN Cl-IURCJ-1 INC, accessed on May 18, 2015, 
l 1 t l ps ://lg-btschristianchurch. word press.corn/ 
''" LGBT Holy Union I vVcd(iii1g» - Metropolitan Community Church, accessed on May 
18, 2015, http://rnccmb.wcbs.com/lghlholyunionwcddings.htm 
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87. Same-sex weddings have been held by members · belonging to 
such Christian denominations from Baguio CitY9 to Quezon City. i;o Such 
religious weddings have been denied recognition under civil law unlike the 
religious convictions of Catholics61 and Muslims.62 

88. Thus, Articles 1 and 2 of the Family Code are 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL for violating Section 3(1) Article XV of the 
Constitution. 

:.~ "10 couples exchange vows in Baguio's lirsl smne-sex wedding," The P/Ji/ippli1e Star, 
accessed May 18, 2015, htl-p://www.philstar.com/headlines/699582/10-couplcs-exchange
vows-baguios-first-same-sex-wedcling. 
';o "Protestant church performs same-sex weddings in PHL," GMA News 011/Ji1e, accessed 
on May, 18 2015, http://www.gmanelwork..com/news/story/224555/news/nalion/protesta.nt
church-nerfonns-same-sex-weddings-in-phl 
61 

Articles 1 md 2 of the Family Code of the Philippines. 
G• Chapter 'fwo Marriage (NIK.AH), Code of Muslim Personal Laws of the Philippines. 
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RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, in light of all the foregoing, Petitioner respectfully 
request'i that the Honorable Court grant the Petition for Certiorari and 
Prohibition and declare Articles 1 and 2 of the Family Code as 
unconstitutional and, as a consequence, nullify Articles 46(4) and 55(6) of the 
Family Code. 

Other just or equitahle reliefs under the premises are likewise 
requested for. 

Quezon City for the City of Manila, May 18, 2015. 

COPY FURNISHED: 

CIVIL REGISTRAR-GENERAL 
Public Respondent 
B'" Floor, NSO-CVEA Building 
East Avenue, Diliman, Quez(m City 

Counsel for Petitioner 
Roll of Attorneys No. 6479~i 
MCLE Exemption No. - N/A 
IBP Lifetime Member No. 013716 
P'T'R No. 1324088 

47-E Scout Rallos St., Brgy. Laging 
Handa, Quezon City 1103 
Metro Manila 
Phone: (+632) 738-2137 
Email: jesusfalcis@yahoo.com 
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VERIFICATION 
AND 

CERTIFICATION OF NON.FORUM SH OPPING 

I, JESUS NICAR.DO M. FALCIS III, of legal age, Filipino, after 
having been duly sworn in accordance with law, hereby depose and state that: 

1. I am the petitioner in the instant case entitled ~'Jesus M'cardo M 
Fa!cis· III vs. Civil Reg1:5trar-Ge1~erar that was filed before this Honorable 
Court. 

2. I caused the preparation of the foregoing Petition for Certiorari and 
Proh1b1i:J'o11. 

3. I have read the said pleading and hereby aver that the allegations 
therein are true and correct of my personal knowledge or based on authentic 
records. 

4. I have not commenced any other action or filed any claim involving 
the same issues in any court, tribunal, or quasi.judicial agency and, to the best 
of my knowledge, no such other action or claim is pending therein. 

5. If I should hereafter learn that the same or a similar action or claim 
has been filed or is pending before the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, or 
any other tribunal or agency, I shall report such fact within five (5) days 
therefrom to this Honorable Court. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set our hand this J!!_ /a-ay 
of l\llay 2015 in QUEZON CITY, Philippines. 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this l~ day of May 
2015 at QUEZON CI'T'Y, affiant exhibiting his/her competent evidence of 
identity, to wit: 

Name 
Jesus Nica1do M. Falcis III 

2y 
Doc. No._ 
Page No. _ .fi: 
Book No.~ 
Serles of 20/,!::. 

Identification Card Valid until 

/l?JJ/' n/l-ov,,,-<if £r ~rt~ (;fY1~ t~P ;w11#ot3h 
ATTY. wt.d~. t UZ 

Notary Public for uezon City, U ~ Dec. 31, 2015 
Adm. Matter NP-0 (2014-2015) Roll No. 31559 

PTR O.R. No. 0556856, 1·5-2015, a.c. 
IBP 0.R. No. 975559, 11-19-14, a.c. 

122 Alumni, Ctr, UP Oil., Tel No. 3523587 
MCLE Compliance No. V-000116, Issued on 11-20-13 
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VERIFIED DECLARATION 

I, JESUS NICARDO M. FALCIS III, of legal age, Filipino, after 
having been duly sworn in accordance with l~w, hereby declare that the 
document/s (and annexes thereof) hereto submitted electronically in 
accordance with the Efficient Use of Paper Rule is/are complete and true 
copy/ies of the document/s (and annexes) filed with the Supreme Court. 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this J_~"aay of May 
2015 at QUEZON CI'TY, afiiant exhibiting his/her competent evidence of 
identity, to wit: 

Name 
Jesus Nicardo M. Falcis III 

jr 
Doc. No. __,,,..... 
Page No. UJ 
Book No. :xJi1 
Serles of 20/r:. 

Identification Card 

'/f6P /J,OI/ # b/3rlv 

~ A TTY. ROMEO . UZ 
Notary Public for Quezon City, til Dec. 31. 2015 

' Adm. Matter NP. 04 (2014-2015) I Roll No. 31559 
PTR O.R. No. 0558856, 1·5·2015, a.c. 
IBP O.R. No. 975559, 11-19·14, Q.C. 

122 Alumni, Cir, UP Oil ., Tel No. 3523587 
MCLE Compliance No. V-000116, Issued on 11-20-13 

Valid until 
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